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fhirteen Outstanding Seniors Elected 5 · W k d
· ·
f
r Connecticut Beta of Phi Beta K
emor ee en l:o Begm Frrday A l:ernoon;
B~ngs Total to 16
appa ~berle Supplying M usic for Sat urday's Ball
~eniors

in Society

Prof. Archie Roy Bangs pased away suddenly at his home
Monday afternoon, April 30,
much to the sorrow of the col1ege community. The Tripod
extends it~ condolences to the
family.

Plays at Ba II

Ball Team to Play Columbia, Springfield,·
Tripod to Print Special Senior Ba ll Issue

The ConKn:c,ltPi~utatn~tam:~~~:el~e~~
Pht Beta
•
.
Ray Eberle, and his orchestra, the first nationally-known band to play
·.··t Frt'day, Ap_ril 27,_ elected th1rl.;
at a Trinity prom in
vera! years, will be featured at the enior Ball this
teen seniors to tls socJety .
coming aturday night, lay 5th, in the Hartford lub, downtown. The hours
The men elected at.'e George E .
will be th usual 9 to 1.
Becker, Jr., John E. Fnday, J1·., RobThe Ball will be the f ature of the big Spring weekend which will also
ert S Harding, William F. Horan,
include two home baseball games- olumbia on F'riday and Springfield on
Ronald Paul Kaufman, Calvin L. Keeaturday-and fraternity parties on Friday night. The parties-Friday,
Theodore Lautenvasset·, Leone! L.
danct'-Salurday, is a n w arrangement 1••hkh is bPing t1·ied out by the
~r;chell, Sanford l\1. Mos:berg, l\1orcommittee. The P1·om promi~e~ to be
;o~ ~I. Rosenberg. 'Y_illiam :vr.
a good one, more men wanting to athau!!hnessy, S.
. ' . TmlOlll', and
tend than could be accommodat~d in
William Vounat o.
The new Senate held its first meetlhe Hartford C'lub.
All new members ha\'e academic ing, a joint session with the old
Eberle Ii'ea t ured
awages of G percent o~· . more. ~n member , last 1\1onday night, April
Th Tripod is planning to put out a
addition, they have parbctpated m 1 30th. It was the first in a short serSummer School at TriniLy this y ar four-page pecial issue for the weektollege activities.
ies of joint meetings during which
will con i t of two six-w ek sessions end, whi h will be distributed at the
Becker, a pre-medical student is the incumbents plan to acquaint the
running from June 25th to August usual places on Friday afternoon. It
president of the Glee lub and an or- new men with th operation of the
1st and from August 7th to eplem- will include a list of most of the stu~
~nist and carilloneur in
hapel. Senate.
ber
14th, it was announced by the dents att nding the affair and their
Ray
Ebe
rle
Friday, an economics major • belongs
The elections for the office5 of Sendates.
Dean's
offic this week .
to P i Upsilon and has been lectetl to ate Pre ident, Treasurer, and Secre-l
Eberle, featured vocali t with Glenn
lasses
will
be
an
hour
and
a
quarPi Gamma 1\lu. Harding, a physics tary for the year 1951-52 will be held
ter in length and will be conducted in Miller b fore the war, organized his
major, is a physics laboratory in- tomonow, May 3rd, in Elton Lounge.
the moming and after noon in addi- first band :o;everal years ago. Last
~tructor and pre. idcnt of Sigma Pi The rc ults of the balloting will aption to late aflemoon and vcn ing year he di s banded this organization
.;!!ma. Horan, majoring in econom- pear in the Tripod next week.
The production crew of the Jesters
and went out to wort as a : inglc. Il~
classes in education for teacherH.
ic>, is a member ot the Brownell
The Tripod's recent editorial on the is again converting the lower gymwas featured twice u WC'C'k on WPl -,
600 Enrolled 'o Far
Club and Pi Gamma Mu. Kaufman, a alleg-ed inadequacies of the prese1 t na ium in Alumni ll a ll into a stage
the televi sion s tation of the New Yo ··l,
To dale app1·oximately s ix hundred N ws and also on the
pre-medical major, belong
to the Senate wa. discus ed. and it was de- set, which thi time will repr !<enl th
olumbia
persons
have en1·olled con:-;istinK of Broadcasting System. lie r cently
Pre-~ledical lub ~nd the Brownell cided that a committee, headed by military hospital v ard called fof in
75
June
Freshm
n,
11!)
rel-{ular
Trin
Club. Keeler, who Is a mathemattcs Senator Raden, would draw up a re- The Hasty Hea rt by John Patrick.
formed a n w hand and is cunently
major, has played soccer. Laulerwas- 1ply to the editorial's charges. point- The play will be given on Ma\· lG ity students, a s revealed by h • re · on tour through ' w F.ngland play~er, ~ajoring ~~ engineering, belongs ing out everal allegedly wrong facts 117, 18, and 19.
.
' cent survey by Dean ' Iarke, and 100 ing principally coli •gc prom dat s.
to .tgma P1 tgma, and has played in the article.
Win Faulker and Duane 'ewton are undergraduate: and graduate•-; of "His vocal expe•·icnce with 1\tiller,
q:cer. ~Ii~hell, a member o~ Alph_a
The installation of Coke machines in charge of the designing- and painl- other colleges.
his appearance ir. ~evera l movies, and
Only th fir l semester of Air . ci- his long- career us a band leader, emiCht Rho, IS a_ forme~ managmg ed~- in everal campus buildings wa ap- ing of the scenery, which will include
tor and as oc1ate eclltor of the Tn- proved. It was mentioned that the a new stage flat now being construct- ence I will be off'ered and it will me 't nently qualify him for ntertainment
pod and belongs to the. J e ·ters:
college makes 1 cent on every Coke ed. Pat Keller and Grant :\1clnlosh five days p J' week us will all ours s. at any Prom," according to G ne;:.l
Students will bl•
ncouraged to Arti sts ( o"poratlon of New York, nis
)!o. berg, a pre-med1cal maJor, be- · bottle old on campus, but loses 2 Jare managing the lighting, and Deiong to the Brownell Clu b and the cent on each container not returned Witt Taylor will again take care of elect two cours s for the first session agents.
Pre-)ledtcal
costumes and make-up . hcldon
Ber- and three for the ·el·ond session. Full
Pat I' on s for the hall hav also
. .
. lub. Rosenberg, who t o th e company.
.
maJor m h1story, belongs to the
low i in charge of colledmg props. sem ster cr dit of three hours is giv- b en hnnc,unced by the committe :
Brownell Club and is pre ident of the
The role of i ~ter :\1argarct, the en ea h course tak n dul'ing a ses- Pr •si dew ;•m• 1\lr ·. Funston, D an
Hillel Society. Shaughnessy, a physnurse, is being played lly ~ea Ilem- sion.
and :'>!1 ' · C'lark , Dean and
hs.
Vi~iting Ins tructors
llughe;;, Prof sso r and l\1rs. F. Wood1c• major, belongs to Siftma Pi Sigpie, who has studi d oramatits at lhe
l~our oul~id
in structors
will
be bridge• Constant, Mr. and Mri=< Daniel
ma and the Brownell Club. Timour, Booth Compares
I et
Randall School in Hartford. Miss
~·
~
r
on
the
sla_ff.
'
hey
are
··~
r
·
',"rnest
.J cssee, l'rofcssor and :\1rs. H~rold J.
i. now tudying under the enj<ineer- With 1ndia in Illustrated Hemple assum d th t! role of :\1ilLoomiKs. Sc·hool, Loc 1cwoot.1 Prof •ssor and Mrs . .Tames
mg "five-year plan" at Ren sselaer
dred's aunt in the Jesters' most re- Evenson.' from the
E
Economi'S; Mr. ,dward f !pp, ps~ A. Not poulos, Professor and Mr.·.
Polytechnic Institute in
ew York. Lecture Last Thursday
cent production, The Hairy Ape.
onnccll-, Lawrerwc W. Towle, Professor and
\'ounatso, a pre-medical major, be1\1r. George E. 1 'i,·hol:, III, who is chologist fo_r the St~te 0
.. t on "'h
Jo hn Nicholls Booth, lecturing in directing The Hasty Heart, has ask -1 cut, Remed1al
1
omp~'<on,
an d
.
. Reachng-; Mr. IIenry M r..s. I) . G•. 1,,11n
Iongs to the Pre-Medical lub, Glee
Club, and Brownell Club.
the Chemistry Auditorium Ia t Thurs- if anyone who own· a Scotc·h bagpipe James, Supennlendent of Schools, Mr. anc1 Il\'ll'S. AI onzo G. Grace .
tudent members elected last fall day evening, April 26 • dealt with the or a bagpipe record would lend it to Simshury, Education; ancl M r. I ) I oll
The committee itse lf is headed by
( on lin uc•d on pag<' !3.)
Bill Van Lancn, presid nl of the presare Irving A. Hamilton, John J. fe atures of Tibet a compared with the Jestet· ..; for this production.
Kane, and Thomas J. woods.
tho e of India.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - le nt Senior 'lass, and is made up of
Mr. Booth, pecial corre ·pond nt
represen tatives from each of the irafor the Chicago Sun-Times, illustrated
lel'llilies and soc·ial clubs on the camhis talk entitled "Throu~h Himalayan
1 pu~ . • 'ed Kulp, chairman of publiciPasses Into Forbidden Tibet," with
ty for the event, has announced that
kodachrome slide . He described such
lh winner of the pos ter contest conTibetan customs of the Tibetan people
!{.
Although our neighbor.· on VPr- ducted by Mitch Pappas for the pubBy Dick Hirsch
__La t Friday and Saturday, April as taking a bath only once a year to
nun Street ha,·c· b<><:>n quit tolerant, licity committee is .Jack Bishop. The
.
lt and 2 , the debating organiza- avo1'd co ld , rebuilding homes. every
. .
At the last regular meetingo f t h e there have b en occasional complaints. post 'I' is on dis play in the library.
~~ns of Smith, Amherst, Williams, fifty year becau. e ~f no . an~~~~ y I Interfraternity Council held Thurs- An extension of the closing hour
----onn, and Trinity met at Williams conditions, and carrymg every _m~ day April 26 a Jengthv discus ·ion of would most certamly intensify the di~ 
ommit- turbance of thest• people with a r •;allege for the annual Williams on their backs because they reJeC the' Faculty-Administration
ournament. The topic which was dis- wheeled veh1cle ·
. t d tee on Student Organization's refusa l sultant cooling- of our ft·iendly r lu"Tourists in India are _apprecta ~ t extend the Senior Ball Weekend tionships.
cus ed was whether or not the United
Th • newly elected members of the
~te hould have a national lottery. by the inhabitant ; b~t Ttbet, wh? ~~ c~u·few was held.
4. Frat rnities have he n havinl-{ an
President of the ouncil Hobert Ba- increasingly difficult time s curing Interf1·atenrity 'ou ncil met with the
ach college was represented by afraid that outside t~fluence ml~h
wo teams of debaters and the debate change the country, reJects them. le con began the discu sion by reading satisfactory chaperones for their par- old members for the first time on last
c?ach. The Trinity negative te~m con- regions are so sacred that the peop _e a letter from Dean Clarke which en:.~ ties. A two o'clock closing would def- Thursday, April 20th.
The idea of the new members
·ated the major reasons which initely aggravate this condition and
51 ted of Bruce Fox and Ed J aaer won't even bu ild roads, for they atde I
.
d · the groun . mel
andth
·
" ' ' afraid to d1g
or poun 111
.
caused the committee members to vote practically eliminate the Fac·ulty meeting with the old representatives
R
e affll'!native
speaker were
on for a woman
from consideration.
is that the new members will have a
b dIll as they did. The reasons are:
t~!er .~armon and Ellerd H ul bert. It is not uncomm
th
·ee
or
four
hus
an
s
d
I ctt.er idea of the Council's function.
1
After
further
discussion
most
of
the
h
do 'l'rmtty coach of debate, Mr. Dan- Tibet to ave
. th t fifan
1. onduct at the presenth time
The elections for next year's officers
e a
. h t
to' headed the expedition to Williams- f or con d I'ti ons .are so sevet
v r
irl" said Iunder existing rules is at t e htg es members of the Council agreed that
will be held at the next scheduled
Wn.
the
problem
should
be
brought
belevel it has been for several years.
teen boys survtve to e e y g '
fore the administration next semes- meeting. The old officers are: Bob
th ~e tournament was organ ized so Booth.
d ,. . th ught
are
that
the
students
Indications
2
"Tibet," he conclude ' _Is o to ·e · anticipating an exceptionally ter, perhaps in the form of a petition Bacon, President; Chip Vaile, Secrean~ each team debated three times
tary; and Ray Maher, Treasurer.
.
b
kward
or
Immune
aJ
. d
·ons large and exciting weekend as many signed by all the students.
coach~et. three different teams . The of as bemg ac
The ten new members are: Ike
1'he f~ Judged the various debates. progress. Yet those cold Win ~ ref~Jr a feel it will be their last big party beewel l, Alpha Chi Rho; Rom HumFrid trst debate session took place that have remamedli~~~g si~n :onstant fore going into the armed ~en:dicest Juniors Vote on Rings
phries, Alpha Delta Phi; Art Rayld
_ A accident or unfortunate 111c1 en
etj ay evening after a general gath- thousand yea1s are
The ring committee of the Class of bold, Delta P hi; Bob Drew-Bear, Delpeace
while
the
rest
of
t~e
wodr
e~"
nn
happen
at
any
time,
but
it
was
dinng of debaters and coaches at a
ta Psi ; Paul Larson, Delta Kappa Ep.
confhct. an
. wat.1 ca 'nted out that such an acc1'd en t or 1952 has announced that voting on
er ~~ in the Garfield Club. The oth- j:!ages in con t u1uous
, t er an As1attc travepc1
.
.
h en ou1. the 12 possible rings is being carried silon; Murray Hastings, Psi Upsil. 'e
0
Mr.
Boot
,
a
.
.
'dent
occurnng
at
a
t1me
w
h
d
sessions were held on Saturay afternoon.
er and one of a handful of Amer,lcans tnlcel ady lenient rules had been relax- on in the Union Book Store this week; on; Peter MacLean, Tau Alpha; J im
Foster, Theta Xi; and John Rossner,
. dt
. s the Rima ayas a r
ever permttte o C!OS
.
k
d further would have an extreme1Y mimeographed ballots are available in
Both ir~n . Lo e 4' Wins 2
the store. Two or three ballotings will Commons Club. Sigma u has not yet
.
.
th
author
of
SIX boo s, e
h
d
f
T'b t damaging effect on t e goo name o
~·on
rmJty teams lost two a nd into Ttbet, ts e
chosen a representative.
be necessary to select t he r ing.
. .
is an account of I e
one of their t hree debates. The onde of which
t'tled Fabulou Destina t ions. Trmlty.
to ay, en 1
(Continued on pag e 3.)

New Elected Senate
Meets for Fi rst Tim e

Summer Sessions
To Begin June 25

S
tage Set Begun for
"Th H
e asty Heart"

I

I

T'b

Debate Tearns Meet
At Williams College

Clarke Tell s /Fe Reasons For Not
Extending Senior Ball Weekend curfew l

New and Old IFC's
Hold Joint Meeting

I
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Pub! ished weekly throughout the acndemic year by the STU·
DENTS OF TIUNITY COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 per year.
Student subscril)tion included in tuition fee. Enter~d nt Hartford,
Conn .. ns socond clnss mntter February 14, 1947, under the Act of
March 3. 1!!79. The columns of TilE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni. under~raduates, and othera lor the. disc:ua·
aion of matters of interest to Trinily men.
"Notice of Change of Addr<~Ss for Mall Subscriptions muat b•
received two weeks in advance.''

Apathy, Paternalism and TRIPOD
(Ed. Note: Last week':; front page editorial lut~
aronsed much in the way of offhand campus comment,
mostly p1·o, some con. We have 1·eceived but one con
sidered, conM1·uctive analysis, this coming from a
Trinity student a:; a personal letter to the editor. Ita
write1· has granted 1ts permission to reprint it anonymously in this week'.9 editorial column. With this letter as a sp1'ingboard, we will enter into a more complete
discussion of the ccwses, effects, and ramifications of
campns pate1·nalism next week. Meanwhile, your letters to the edito1· CL?'e welcome) .
Dear Ed,
I cannot h lp but agr e with you that there is too
much of a paternalistic attitude toward the student body
on the part of the administration and faculty. But I
do suggest a more r alistic approach to the final goal.
Just what do you want as a resu lt of all this di scussion,
and is this goal in line with the possibilities?
This college is a small liberal arts instilution with
an avowedly Episcopalian heritag yet non-sectarian
student body. Our trustees are conservative and hesitant about a chang , which is of cours partia lly necessary in these days if we ar to remain in xistence with
some d grec of stability. The church backing calls for
certain rul s - a certain degree of pat rnalism - if
Christian morality an d ideals are to be uph ld. Our
president is an ambitious busin ss-mindecl r pres ntati vc of the truste s and is ob ligated to carry out their
wishes. To a bly coli ct funds for new buildings, to
put the co lleg on a stabl e financial basis afte r year.>
of comparnliv provcrty, to fosl r a period of athletic
supr macy, tc., ar a ll functions n •ccssary to his
position and natural to his aim . Obviously he cannot
easi ly suppo1't radical changes, (but this is not to say
that hi hands are complet ly ti d) .
W
have, th n, an atmosph re that, although
probably well-int ntioned, is unfortunately backwards
in this age of progressive education, an atmosphere
that is far from being rip e to change wh n so m change
is necessary ! Ther e are two facto1·s involved: (1)
exactly what are the changes that are desira ble and
possible, and (2) how may th se chang s be brought
about?
Wh ther or not th e compulsory chape l sysl m is
r ight or wrong, wheth er required physica l du cation
should be maintained (although it may readi ly b agreed
that there are many grie,·ances in its carrying out),
wh ether limitation of cuts is actually antagonistic towards a sincere desil'(o> for leaming - a ll are matters
which ha\'f' long be n subject to debate, y t are ma tters
about which the coli ge fath ers feel so st ron gly that
any change will be extreme ly d ifficult.
There ar , of course, more imm di at.e pt·oblems,
spoken or un s poken, such as extension of party curf ws,
opening of student lounges, strengthening of student
governm ent, tc. Whether o1· not patema lism is ov!'rdone, wheth r or no t th ideals of democ racy are
trampled upon, whether or not desi rabl e changes can
be brought abo ut, all are matters des rving clash of
opm10n. This brings up my most important po int.
Trinity docs not readily J>ro ' ide for eli cu sion. In a
supposedly small college atmo ph r • t h t·e are three
d'st incl f action. that have little at·ea of interaction.
One thinks of the administration, the faculty, the student body as compl tely separate forces li,·ing within
t h ir own wor!ds of interest. H re lie th most grievous en·or. The \'ery fact that the Tripod did not r ceive
an ad quate an~wer to last w e k' ed itorials is a most
flagrant exam pl e of the iron cuttains that exist.
I propose that it is all well and good for yo u to
point out g1·ieYances an d need d changes, but th
Tripod's basic goal should be t he furthering of administration-faculty-student interaction of opinion. A determined effort to Pl'O\'i de common meeting-g1·ounds is
absolut ly essential. A situation in which thr e s para te force~ xist in the loose matrix of a common
cam pus i~ contrary to the best inl rest. of Trinity
Colleg

It Will Break His Heart to Find Out
Bottle Night Was Last Week

Review Preview
Several times a year, quite irregularly to say the least, the publication
kn own as The Trinity Review appears suddenly as a plague to clog the
wastebaskets and litter the lounges and library tables of our beloved campus. This magazine is usually taken for granted and is sometimes worth such
light consideration, but this time we think the Review is something special.
This spring issue is devoted, at least partially, to a review of the Roaring
Twenties, that fabulous decade of yesteryear known all too well to most of
us through our parents and ever-present alumni. The Review, through the
hard work of its editors and contributors, has interestingly compiled the
highligh ts of the twenties covering the theater, literature, sports, personalities, and college life of those f everish times.
Th e twentie." appear to have been
creeping up on us for a while. One
sure evidence of this is women 's
Dr. Archie Roy Bangs taught his styles. Girls' dresses, like the twenlast class at Trinity Monday. His sud- ties, are creeping up on us again, and
den death has left an emptiness at
the hair styles are doing the same
this college that can never be filled;
for with his passing passed an insti- thing. This can be due to any numtution which for twenty-five years ber of factors besides the fact that
has been part of that which is Trini- dresses can't come down much furty. He was the German department; ther, unless prohibition is dra gged
and those who, often unwillingly, back. One could be the effect on the
came unde r his strict tutelage sel- feminine nation Carol Channin g had
dom left without a genuine love for as the dumb Lorelei Lee in "Gentlet his man from Maine and the great men Prefer Blondes," which not only
literatUl·e he imbued in them. Like co pied the styles of the twenties, but
Fau t, he often "led hi s students by is twenty-five years old itself, having
the nose' to the green fie lds of first been a smash hit on Broadway
Knowledge; but th y all fo und that way back in 1926. Another rea ll y fartheir pains and efforts had more than fetched cause cou ld be the Firehouse
just rewards . Th e world wi ll mourn Five Plus Two, who seem to ha ve
a scholar whose boo ks a nd papers on sta rted the Charleston craze out on
Goethe and the German poets are the highly susceptible West Coast, a
widely read; Trinity mourns a pro- craze which has rapidly spread across
fessor who was in the truest ense a the coun t ry. In the movies, which are
teacher, inspired, forceful, untiring bringing to life once more Rudolph
and capable,-but above a ll a person, Valentino and Enrico Caruso in their
a friend to all his students. The story film biographies, and through the
is told that he would work harder to medi um of revived musicals, like Tea
pass a boy t han the student himself. for Two, we hope and trust that the
He never went without a broad mile scourge of the twenties, Demon Antion hi s face; an d he had that rare gift Rum, won't bring back prohibition, as
of humor that co uld make a student if t he world weren't bad enough.
laug h at himself. Many of u have
This udd en recalling of the fabustumbled from the early lessons in lous twenti es is, however, much deepKu1·ts' Basic German with his cease- er than all this. It has actuall y been
less prodding a nd help to the brought abo ut by the situation of the
great satisfactions of reading Eg- world today, which is an interestin g
mont, lphigenia and even Fau t. We parallel to the twenties.
canno t find words to thank this man
The year 1920 ended the greatest
who gave us such rich gifts. His war the world had ever known. The
classes are over; but hi lesso n will United States, now proven the greatJi,·e on in our hearts.
est country on earth, had returned
victorious to civi lian life, and na-

In Memoriam
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At 26
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turally the lid had to blow off . . . and it did. T~e
twenties went wild in all directions. Sports had thetr
golden era with such great names as Jack Dempsey,
Babe Ruth, Bobby Jones, Gertrude Ederle, and Red
Grange holding the spotlight Perhaps, even thou~h
movies were silent, entertainment bad also reached tts
peak. Charlie Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks, John Barrymore, Rudolph Valentino, and Al Jolson were the tops
in this field. This was also the age of big scanda.ls
and bigger news. Prohibition of course was the mam
event, but John Dillinger, Charles Lindbergh, and t?e
Marines in Nicaragua all held their share of the discussion.
Today all these things can be seen edging their way
into our already-crowded civilization, but it seems
there will always be room for the life of the twenties.
So it is that the Review bas seen fit to put forth an
issue dedicated to this fabulous era, and we think that
it will be enjoyab le readin g for all.

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

It(~

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

Since so many college men spend both time and
money on weekends at women's colleges, it eems inevitable that some da y so~1e very enterprising
young roustabout would get the 1dea to comptle a handbook to help guide the young man \vhen he dates a
college girl. Strange as it may seem, however, it wasn't
an enterprising young man, but a group o:f Yale students who finally accomplished this stupendou fea t.
The book is called "Going Places," a nd is a breezily
written guide to twenty eastern women's colleges. Included is a map of each campus, important telephone
numbers, but of course you'll have to dig up some
yourself, details about the curfe\~ ~nd the inquisition,
as well as a who's who a nd a cnttque of nearby restaur·ants, nightclubs, and park benches.
Of course, this potential all-time best seller, accord.
ing to the publicity released by the editors of the Yale
Board that prepared the handbook and the Yale Banner Publications which published it, has not yet been
sold for movie rights, or even released in a pocket edition, so therefore all copies must be obtained by send·
ing one dollar plus ten cents mailing charge, a mere
pittance, to the Yale Banner.
Even though the information about each women's
college came directly from the college officials, the
work didn 't stop there. The 7500 students at Yale man.
aged to scrape their little black books and dig up
forty gi rl from the twenty girls' colleges who could,
or would, supply "inside" facts about their own cam.
pus to aid and abet the visiting neophytes. In addition,
the Yale students have drawn on other schools' weekend experiences and their own weekend experiences
to add to the general intelligence.
Th e comments contained are slig htly more than
that found in the regular catalogs, to say the least.
Under Skidmore College, or rather about it, for instance, the book says in part, "Saratoga's crowd of the
past generation, replete with gamblers, sportsmen, and
cosmopolites would never have dreamed that their fa.
vo rite resort would be graced by a women's college ...
a promenade around the Yaddo ( ? ) provides the per·
feet occas ion to murmur words of affection and give
her that fraternity pin." Romance, eh what?
Also included are bits of warning of a differe nt, but
less seriou , nature s uch a s fou nd under the loose head·
ing of Smith College, "An y shy young lad s should not
plan to arrive at either 1 or 6 P . M., since at those
time the ent ire hou e is downstairs waiting for a sig·
nal to enter t he dinin g room. At a lmost any hour,
however, be prepared for the assortment of girls, etc.,
who will eye you from their perpetual bridge games
on the floor."
Practically anyone who has gone to Vassar has only
gone to Vassar once, but the advice is still g iven that
"Vassar weekends almost invariably include picnics,
so be sure to bring old clothes with you," and under
Sarah Lawrence College! "Invariably, you'll be screeneel by Ernest, the omnipresent ni g ht watchman. His is
the job of seeing that the dormitory living rooms are
vacated by 12:30 on weekdays and 1 :30 on Saturdays."
About Radcliffe, the Yale editors have t hi s rea. sur·
ing, green-eyed bit: "Although Radcliffe College bas
been known in the environs of Boston as the Ha rvard
annex, you can still tell a Radcliffe girl from a Har·
vard man, even a mile away." Sometimes this has been
doubted, but ask yo urself, which one has the Toni,
then pick the other.
Of t he twenty colleges outlined in "Going Places,"
19 are real schools, or a reasonable facsimile, and the
twentieth is mythological. The editors have created a
non-existent woman's college located on a non-existent
hill in existent New Hamp shire. Life there is easy and
the regulations lax, and the ed itors are hoping that the
19 other colleges may follow suit, not that they become non-existent, however.
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Annual Campus Concert Next Thursday
200 Attend Smoker;
To Mark ,Cl~se of Glee Club's Season
Ransom Plays Music
By w. \\. Sm1th

nual campus concert by the
Jub next Thursdav,
·
Tri·n1IY• th will mark the close of the
\[a\' ten ·
d'
.
· ·, r·11·sl year under the 1rect10n
(lub. s ew
•
director,
l\Ir. J . L awrencc
Pre. idcnt Yictor Butterfield recentof Its n
ly presented to the Wesleyan Univercoulter.
.
Th' ·teen numbers arc now m r e~11 for this concert, which will ~ ity . tudent Senate a plan for the dehentr,a not only the Glee Club, but fened ru. hing of freshmen at that
rea ure
·
.
. n by both the P1pcs and the school next fall. The plan has cau eel
•elec IIO
•
· ··h 's )11en, Trinity's two popular much discus ion, especially in the ed81
' top and solos by Reid Shaw ('52) itorial of the A
rg u • s t ud ent newspaocte s,
.
('54)
d Donald Kimm!Ck
.
per there.
anThis program will be the culmi~a
Butterfield's two main points in fa. f ix month s of work and tnal
hon o ·
.
.
VOI'
of the ystem's adoption which
bl' )fr. Coulter and h1~ club, wh1ch at
: ·. height numbered better than he pre en ted to the Senate were: ( 1 )
·. htY men. The active membership a pos ible solution to the prevalent
eig
of the· group has, h owever, d ec I'111 d scholarship and adjustment problem
. the pa t few months to less than of the freshman and ·ophomore clas ~If that number, chiefly due to in- ~s; and (2) to reduce the number of
easi ng pressure of sch oolwork an d i res~man left-over after the regular
~;her college activit ies
rushmg week i completed in th
._
e cai
Although the Glee Club has had ly fall.
vera! disappo intments this year,
Proble m of Rus hin g
~hen it three biggest concerts (with ·
Radcliffe, Smith, and Mount HolWesleyan has a peculiar problem
l'oke) had to be cancelled, the six involved with delayed rushing in that
~ncert already sung were generall y the co llege pos esses no central stuwell received. The group'. first ap- dent dining ha ll where all the neutral
pearance was in December w hen it fresh m en cou ld eat. Butterfield 's
sang a ha lf hour program in Hamlin answer to this problem is t hat the
Hail as part of the weekly series frosh would rotate at weekly or oth" ng from New England Colleges" er intervals among the eating clubs
which was canied over the who le now on campus. The houses wou ld be
Xew England Regional
etwork paid board by t he college, th u placing the houses on a fair ly even finan(~BC) .
Between Christmas and Spring Va- cial basis.
cation the lub . ang two concerts
"Dirty Rush ing" and other pos iat local high schools, a concert at the ble out-growth of the pla n were disInstitute of Living and on e at the m issed by t he Wesleyan P resident
Flower how held at the We. t Hart- because of places like T rin ity where
ford Armory and a hort radio broad- the deferment has had some success.
cast for WDRC.
The Ar g u in its ed ito rial s has
According lo director Coulter, this pointed out t ha t g ui dance of f res h"has been a year of experiment" both men in acade mic matter is accomfor himself and for the club. Mr. plis hed very we ll by th e houses a t th e
Coulter joined the Trinity music de- present t ime. T he paper has a lso department after having organized a clared that each house wou ld become
new mu. ic department at Springfield "typed," since a freshman would have
College. Although the lub has fall- a longer chance to look at each house
en short of many of its early goals, and join the one which fits his parhe firmly believe that with the ex- ticular interest or
kil l. Thus the
perience of thi. sea . on behind them, healthy diver ification which now exthe Glee Club next yea1· "can be one ists on We leyan's f r atemity row
of the be t in New England."
wou ld disappear.

Tl~e anGie'e

Commons Club Initiates
2, Chooses New Officers
The Trinity Commons Club announce the initiation of Edward R.
McCracken of Clinton, Massachusetts
and Ralph E. 'leni ll of Somers, onnecticut.
C. T. C also a nnou nces the rece nt
pledging of Phil ip Lecrenier of Bristol, Connecticut.
At last week's meeting, t he a nnua l
elections were held, resulti ng in t he
followi ng officers for t he com ing
Year: Preside nt
Ri chard Elliso n·
\"
.
'
'
Ice-Pre tdent J ohn Ross ner Execu ive Secreta;·y, Mi lto n Senc~ba ugh;
Corresponding Secretary ; T ony Petro; and Treasurer, Ra lp h Merrill.

Debate Team
(Contin ued f rom page 1. )
negative team wo n t he decis ion over
Amherst, but lost to Smith and W il!Iams Th
.
T. :
e a ff'1rmat1ve
team f ro m
nmty beat UCon n and lost to Smit h
and w·11·
'
I Iams. T he Smith College debalers w f'
. the tournaon 1rst p lace 111
mb ent, winning five out of the six deales.
1>\:0.e Atheneum will participate in
Ono ;:er-collegiate debates this week.
to S . dnesday, two teams will travel
f mtth CoJJege to debate on the naa:~al iopic. The Atheneum will act
to visiting debaters fro m R utgersost
Univ ·
Frida
cr~I ty of New J ersey this
innt ~ evenmg. Anyone interested i
debaet by the debaters to attend this
e th t'
\\ill b' e 1111e a n d p lace of which
e Posted.

Bell, Howell and Eastman
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS
241 Asylum Street

The Class of '51 played ho!-~t to
Trinity fraternity men at a Smoker
last I• r ichty nig:ht, April 27th, in
Hamlin Dining llall.
Over two hundred upper and lower
rla;;s ml n spent a pleasant three
hours a~ bat·kgTounrl music was supplied by "Lutky" Ransom and the
dixieland band of Trinity. The smok1' was the f1 es hmen 's reciprocation
to the rel'cnlly-inaugurated Mason
Plan which enabled the under-classmen to vi xil the fraternities and bel'onw acquaint d with lhe members
of the \ arious hou ses .
All of thC' men at the dance praised
DC'an larke, who not only furnished
th cider and donuts but also acted
as chap ron f01· the affair.

J

Wesleya n Considers
New Delayed Rushing

Construction of New Library Continues· Cheerleaders Elect
. Stee't Berdick New Captain
. forczng
Delayed by Lack 0 f Rezn
onstruction
of the s I.OOO,Olll
building to hou:>e lhe Trinity a nd
Watkinson libra1·ie~ i:; a gain pro
gressing,
The Industrial
onstruclion Com
Dean
hnkt• has :;trongly urged
pa ny of Hartford took ach·antage uf
all
und
rclassmen,
regardless of en the mild winter months, but still a1·,•
somewhat beh ind due to a delay in rollment in the ROT o1· of their mashipment of reinforcing ~l •('!. ''\\' e jor . ubj cls, to take lhe Selecliv
are now moving: along as fa:t ;;s an - Service ollege Qualification Test.
Defcrmc>nt of students is now ba:-;ticipated , in spite of th fiv<' weeks'
delay; barring ;;everc material ~ hort ed on class standing or upon J:{radC',;
ages, we might be fini. hed by next which will be I'N·eived in lhe test, al
January," commented
con s truction though regulations might be changed
to include both a man's t·lass standsuperintendent Andrew John:on.
Completion of the basement, whic:h ing and his grade in the t sl.
Students who have nol applied for
will contai n open stacks holding·
200,000 volumes of the Trinity col- the test may 0btain application
bla nks in ,Jarvis 1.
lection, is expected next we k. \\'ork
on the ub-basement holding some
torage . pace is in its final stages.
About twenty-five men ar working
on the structure al onc:c. This num ber inc ludes electricians and stcam. a g-r •ac• para II 1'1sm bef 1'tters, as we II as th e men w I10 are
" Th ere 1:;
installi ng the steel a nd venti lation. tween
hrh;tianily and .Judaism,"
About 4000 cubic yards of •cmcnt 1 stat d 01· Kenneth Cameron in hi s
wi ll be used in the construction.
talk on "The .J wish BackJ!,Tound of
The crane and apparatus used to Catholic 'hristianily" Tuesday v pour the concrete was moved to th ning, April 24, al a me ling of lh
campus over two weeks ago. A few Hillel Society.
days later the actual pouring and
Jlr. Cameron
preading began and conlinu d into of l:rael was tak n over
the night during a light rain.
tianily." ll • pointed out the ways
and means of
hri s lian prayer a s
p1·ime examp les of !israel's co ntribu tion to Christianity. " 'atho lie Chri stianity stands on the foundation pr scnted by mother Judaism."
During his talk, Dr. Cameron
graphically repr ~;ent •d th likeness
land. South Carolina. for lrainin ·~ of the two 1eligions with descriptive
about July 2. 1951. T here, after eight charts. He said that "the four sac1·ato ten week of basic training, he ments of Penance, Baptism, Euchawill be commiss ioned a Sc ·ond Li • u r ist, and onfirmation ar similar to
tena nt, and transferr d to C u;: n ir·o. services in lh J wish faith."
I n conc lusion, Dr. 'ameron enumVirg inia, where he wi ll unde1·g-o ftp ·.
t her tra ini ng in the special basi, erated some of lhc differenc s between
atholic Christianity and Jucourse.
nde rgracluate members of accred- daism. " hrislianily is always buildited co lleges may app ly for the Pla- ing theology to protect itself from
too n Leaders Class. If accepted, they persecution and dissens ion in its own
are en listed in the Marine orps Re- ranks while .J udai s m, being mor malserve, and allowed to remain in col - leable, relies less on formal dogma."
lege unti l they receive a baccalaureate degree. While still in college, the y
FOR ANNIVERSA RY
will attend training periods during
REMEMBRANCES
the summer at Parris Island, . outh
Car olina. After successfully completEXQUISITE CORSAGES
ing two of these periods, and upon
receipt of their degTees, they will be
FLOWERS BY WIRE
commissio ned Second Lieutenant!>.

ClaJ·ke Urges All Men
Enroll for Draft Test

Prof. Cameron Talks
At Hillel Meeting

Major Cushing of Marine Corps Here
May 9 to Examine Men Enrolled in OCS
Major W. H. Cushing, United
States Iarine Corps representative
in charge of obta ining can didates for
the new Officer P roc urement programs, wi ll visit t he college on Wedne day, May 9, for the t hi rd t ime. He
wi ll con duct fi na l physical examinations and complete the enro ll ment of
stu dents who have al ready app lied
for the progra ms.
Major Cushing, who visited the college on March 9, said that these p~·o
grams were part of a concerted dnve
by the Marine Corps to secure a ~on
tinuous, adequate supply of officer
personnel, both male and fema le, to
meet the dema nds made upon the
Corps by t he present world situation.
To meet the immediate needs of the
service, t he Marine Corps has established an Officer Candidates Course
open to college seniors and all ma le
graduates from accredited colleges,
between the ages of 20 and 27. If a:cepted for this program, t~e apph- ~
cant, if a college graduate, Wlll be enlisted in the Marine Corps Re~erve,
and ordered to report to Parns Is-

College View Tavern
215 ZION STREET
O UR SPECIA LTY- GRINDER S
STEAK SANDWICHES

All O ccasions-Call 7- 1157

TUXEDO
A-1 condition , size 38
Reasonably priced
J. WILLIAM VI NCENT
32-6644 after 6 p.m.

Cotton Cord

Jackets
Suits

$15.00
20.75

Also available in nylon,
rayon and seersucker.

Trinity Drug Co.
The Campus Shop

and

Corner Broad and Vernon Stree t11

LUNCH COUN TER

Loung ·

Dining Club Elects 5
The Sophomor Dining Jub, at a
m cling held Tuesday ev ning, Ap1·il
24, at th
Alpha
hi Rho !louse,
el cled five new members.
Those elected into the organization
arc Sophomores Eugene R. Karasek,
tcphen ll . Plum, lli, Robert
OsSamuc l 11. Hamsay, Jr., and
d rick G. Vog I.

Summer School
(Continu d f1·om page 1.)
Garber, Principal of Bun Jun ior
High School, Education.
Rooms on ·ampus are available t o
summer school slud nls, but din ing
faci lities on campus will depend on
whether or not lhe number of resident students warrants t hem.

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP
211 ZION STREET
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
For Your Dry Cleaning, See
NED TAYLOR, '51
Bosement of Cook " C"
Hours: 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Mon. & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri.
Pickup
Delivery

KENNETH T. MACKAY
FLORIST
Hotel Bond Building

Agent for

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I BROAD STREET
(Opp. Trinity Drug Co.J

•

WANTED!
1951 GRADS
... to fill the BETTER JOBS
appearing doily in the
NEW YORK

1284 Broad St.
Hartford
SODA FOUNTAIN

The
hcel'leaders elected officers
for the coming year at a meeting
held Friday, April 27, in Alumni Hall.
Marland L. B rdick was voted caplain; Herb rt E. Holmquist, manager; and Harold E. Traver, Jr., secretary. The thr
new offic rs arc
sophomores. B rdick and Holmquist
have be n 111 mbcrs of the cheering
squad for two years, and B rdick has
be n manag r for the past year.
ed Kulp, who wi ll graduate in
.June, has b en captain of the heerleaders for lh past thr c years during which lim he worked to promote
the quad as an ffeclive campus organization.
The Cheerleaders will hold tryouts
on Tuesday, May 8, at 4:00 P. M. at
Alumni ll all, for lhe purpose of scI cling two n w members. The squad
also will tak charge of posting inti·amural and inter-collegiate scores
on a new sports bulletin board to be
~cl up by Stu Parks
in Seabury

l{ttalb at'ribune

For Svrer·Qvichr Sutl:eSJ
In your job hunt, send for
the Herold Tribune's free
booklet • How To Answer a
Help Wonted Ad.- 2-4 pagn
of pradicol advice on how to
write a winning letter to
prospective employers.

Write: Herold Tribune
Information Service.
230 W. 41st., New York 18

•
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VARSITY NINI: DOWNS CRUSADI:RS WITI-I FOUR
RUN NINTI-I INNING 5-4; TRAMPLES BATI:S, 13-7
Frosh Crush Yale JV 6-2; Cheshire
Downed 13-3 as Bloodgood, Smith Star

Lacrosse Players
Drop First Games

By Ted Oxholm
The Trinity Frosh extended their winning streak to three this week with
sterling victories over the Yale Jayvees and Cheshire. The scores were 6 to
2, and 13 to 3, respectively.
Southpaw John Bloodgood pitched the Yale game for the Bantams and
tossed shutout ball from the fourth inning on. His early wildness and two
balks led to both of the Eli's scores, but he limited them to five hits, and
only two in the last seven innings. For Trinity there were two batting heroes. Billy Bruce got 3 for 4, but Dick Bentfield blasted two doubles in five
trips and knocked across half of Trinity's runs.
Two Big Innings
The Boothmen had two big innings in which they made all of their
runs. In the opening frame Dave rosier walked after Bruce had fanned. A
wild pitch moved rosier to second,
then Ted Jones gallop d to Reto nd a triple by Iemmer in the ~e venth .
when pitcher Brown threw hi s easy ' Iemmer <'Ounted after Mazurek singI grounder well over first ba se. •·os- led in a pinch-hitting role. Dick
ier scored on the error. Bentficld, the Smith scored the thirteenth and last
next man up, sma hed a doubl to run in th eighth, on two singles, a
left-center on the fit·st pitch, scoring walk and an infield out.
Jone . Dave Iemmer the n xt man,
AI Smith pitched commendab ly,
struck out but B ntfield stole third on although he didn't have to. Ili s conthe third pitch. Tom Tucker then hit trol impt·oved as he struck out six
a grounder to the second baseman and walked only five. Only two of
but Bentfield talli d when the catch- heshire's runs were earned .
er dropped the throw to the plate.
The Boothmen committed only one
In the sixth inning, Bloodgood dr w erro r all w k and they managed a
a walk with one out, and scampered double play in the Ch sh ire conte t.
to
econd on a wild pitch. Bill The cutT •nt batting average is a fat
Bruce's second hit, sent him to the .304.
far corner, and h crossed the plate
when John Aguiar muffed Jones's Trinity
ab
r
h
e rbi
grounder. Bentfield's second double
5
1
3
1
1
I then sent Bruce and Jones home with Bruce 3b
2
2
1
0
0
the final runs. The Bantams threat- Crosier cf
ened in the second and third innings Jones If
2
3
0
0
0
but Bill Brown managed to pitch his Rnncati If
]
2
1
0
0
way out each time.
Bentfield s
5
2
2
3
0
Iemmer
rf
4
2
4
3
0
mith Win
econd
Tucker lb
4
0
0
0
1
AI Smith breezed to his second vic- Mazurek
]
lb
0
1
0
Itory of the year on Friday against
5
0
0
0
0
Cheshire. A barrage of hits which Kalinowski 2b
4
1
1
0
1
lasted for eight innings gave the Cresse c
Bantams a ten run edge at the end of R. Smith c
1
1
0
0
the game. Dave Iemm er, Bentfield, A. mith p
5
1
2
0
0
and Bl'Uce led the squad, getting
three hits apiece.
Totals
41 13 15
1 11
' The fireworks began as soon as the
Bantams got up. Iemmer, knocked
he hire
ab
r
h
e rbi
Crosier and Jones across, with a
4
1
0
0
0
sharp single to center. In the third
frame, a double by Bentfield, a sing-4
2
1
2
0
4
1
0
0
0
!le by lemmer a double by "Odi " l"eith <:
Cresse, and a single by Bruce, ac- Stotz cf
4
0
2
0
0
counted for three more runs. The
Brehn
lh
4
1
0
0
0
fourth inning found Bentfield bat3
0
0
0
0
ting across one run and stealing home Morris 3b
lfor another. In the fifth Al Smith Begin rf
1
1
3
0
0
helped his own cause when he doubled Germani ss
4
1
2
0
0
and rode home on Bruce's third bing- Waldron p
3
1
1
0
0
le. Bentfield then scored Bruce with
0
0
0
0
0
!his third hit. Dick Rancati, who sing- Coffin p

I

led for Jones, and Dave Crosier who
ldrew his fourth pass, both scored on

Totals

33

3

8

"The Men W ho Know" at Trinity College
are fully aware
that spring and summer shopping 1s a pleasure
when it's done at

4

By Ted Thomas
Trinity's lacrosse team is in the
mid st of its third season of play as an
informal spo1·t. The "fastest game
played on two feet" was introduced
at Trinity in 1948 when a small number of interested undergraduates
combined their efforts and talents to
form what has since then become a
sport that has gained tremendous
popularity.
The interest in lacrosse is reflected by the number of students playing
on the team this year . Over thirty
men reported for practice, many of
them never having seen lacrosse
played before. Their determination to
learn the game, combi ned with their
enthusiasm, has made them regular
members of the squad.
The team has been able to purchase
helmets, armpads, goal nets, and balls
through appropriations received from
the College. Jerseys and football
s hoes have been fumished by the athletic department, and referees who
officiate at home games are paid out
of the budget.
Fiske Scores
Two weeks ago, the team traveled
to Garden City, Long Island, where
it was humbled by Adelphi College
to the tune of 19 to 2. Last Saturday, the squad played host to Worcester Tech. Frank Fiske, this year's
captain, scored the lone goal for the
home team while Worcester tallied
fout· times in the first quarter and
four times in the third period. In this
game Trinity realized the loss of its
former coach, Jim Woodworth, a
graduate of Syracuse University. Jim
devoted a great deal of his time to
the team last season during which he
drilled the players in fundamentals,
set up plays, and provided the drive
and encouragement which was mainly responsible for the team's uccessful season.
Roster

The members of this year's squad
include "Moo e" Medford , Go1·don
Phelps, Bob Dubuque, Stu Otis, Bob
Buffum, John Larson, Stan Muirhead, John
higo, and Ed Porteus
playing defense; Hank rurge, Doug
MacArthur, John
Hanford, Nick
Christakos, George Laub, Jeny Anthony, Bob Skinner, Hal Smith, and
Bob Laub in the midfield; Frank
Fiske, Herbe MacLea, and Ted Thomas on the attack, and Charley Bowen, goalie.
Trinity plays Brown away on May
2 2nd, Hofstra away on May 8th Amherst at home on May 12th, and the
Boston Lacrosse Club at home on
May 19th.

Wrinn Scores Winning Run with One Out
In Last Frame; Vogel Stars on Hill
By Dave Fi her
the sixth inning, when they scored on
.
an error, a stolen base, and a hit
The vars1ty baseball team blasted 1 Trinity tied it when Ludorf s· 1 d.
·
b
f lutch
mg e ,
its way w1th a arrage 0 c
- went to second on a acrific
d
. 't to a
e, an
hitting fro:n a t h 1.'ee run d. ef ICI. .
scored on Lauffer's single. The Cruone. run tnumph m the nm.th .mn~ng saders then scored two in the eighth
agamst Holy Cross afte1 1outmg on a double and triple, and added
Bates College 13-7 earli.er in th.e one in the ninth on a walk and two
week. Dick McCrehan rece1ved credtt errors.
for the Bates win in relief, while
Trinity Hammers Bates
Fred Vogel went all the way for the
The Bates game was featured
decision over Holy Cross.
an eight run first inning aft
h'b~
Going into the last half of the Trinity coasted in to vi~to erHw IC
· h H o IY C ross was Iea d'mg, 4- 1' of the game were Hum ry.
nmt
D IM eroes
·
·
d
f
·
f
.
e astro
but T nmty score
our runs on OUI with two triples and a s'ngl
d ·
1
e an wmd
f
th · fifth
·
htts an . two. errforhs or
etr . t ning pitcher Dick McCrehan who
consecutive wm o t e season agams tossed hitless relief bali for three
two early losses . A crowd of 500
·
Bear
·
bat and a third innings · Bob Dlewthrough the seventeenth! mel ~tlhn~.· e- hit three singles and Dave Smith
~ween the two teams, o w IIC .L 'tn- whacked a triple, while Ed Ludorf
tty has won. only two, and saw the and Billy Goralski played brilliantCrusaders ~tek Bogdan,. a south~aw ly in the f ield.
who had pttched a no-h1tter agamst
Thi s week the nine plays three
Springfield College last week, scat- games: away with the University of
ter four local hits until the fateful Massachusetts on Wednesday, then
ninth.
home with Columbia and Springfield
inth I nni ng Surge
Friday and Saturday.
Captain Ed Ludorf opened thi s inTRIN IT Y
ning with a single into right field.
ab r h PO a e rbi
Parsons,
rf
Hum DelMastro, hitting hero of the
5 2 l l 0 0 0
Lawlor, 2b
3 0 1 3 3 0 1
Bates game but who had struck out Goralski, ss
5 1 0 4 5 0 0
3 2 0 0 4 0 0
on his previous two trips to the plate, Ludorf, Sb
DelMastro, cf
5 3 3 1 0 0 4
followed this with a hit-run single to Smith, 1b
5 2 1 12 0 0 2
Bear, I!
4 2 3 0 0 0 0
the same field, sending Ludorf to DrewO' Bri e n, c
4 1 1 5 0 0 2
1 0 0 0 0 1 l
third. Bill Lauffer, who had rep laced Wrinn, p
Burton, p
2 0 1 0 1 0 0
Dave Smith at first base, sent the run McCrehan, p
1 0 1 0 0 0 I
-38 - ---in with a deep fly to center. Bruno
13 12 27 13 1 11
BATES
Chistolini was sent in to run for Delab r h po a e rb i
Mastro and moved to second when Raia, If
4 0 1 0 0 0 I
Purdy, rJ
1 1 0 1 0 0 0
Tom DePatie, hitting for catcher Bob Hammer,
cf
1 1 0 1 0 0 0
O'Brien, sent the bali between short Wettlaufer , 3b
5 0 1 1 1 4 I
Douglas, 1b
4
1 1 6 0 0 0
and third for another bingle.
Berry, c£
8 0 1 1 0 0 1
Ham
el,
2b
5
1 0 6 1 2 0
Wrinn Hits in Clutch
Harkins, c
5 0 0 7 2 0 0
Charlie Wrinn batted for Fred Vo- D'Angelo, ss
3 2 0 1 3 1 0
Quimby, p
3 1 1 0 3 0 2
gel and came through with a sinking McAuliffe,
p
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
liner to right field which Ralph Geb------ 84 7 5 24 10 7 5
hardt pegged past home plate and
TRINITY
ab r h po n e rbi
into the stands as Chistolini and De- Parsons. rf
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Patie scored, Wrinn going all the way Lawlor, 2b
2 0 0 4 1 I 0
Goralski , ss
4 0 1 0 1 1 0
to third.
Drew-Bea r , r(
4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Ludorf.
3b
4 2 2 2 0 I 0
With the winning run on third, one
D•IMu•tro. cf
3 0 1 5 0 0 0
out in the ninth, Holy Cross coach Chistolin i a
0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Smith . 1b
1 0 0 3 o ·o 0
Jack Barry removed Bogdan in favor Lauffer
. 1b
3 0 2 4 0 0 2
1 0 0 8 I 0 0
of another southpaw, Francis Caval- 0 Brien, c
DePatie, b
1 1 1 0 0 0 0
ierre. On the second pitch to Fred Vogel, p
2 0 0 0 4 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0 0
Parsons, Dan Jessee called for a Wrinn, c
squeeze play, but as Wrinn took off
80 5 8 27 8 3 2
HOLY CROSS
for home Parsons missed the ball.
nb r· h o a rbi
Dyson. lb
5 0 0 10 0 0
Catcher George Vomacka had the ball Concannon,
ss
5 0 1 0 0 0
in time for the out, but as he pivot- Turco, 2b
3 2 1 5 0 0
Mossemann, cf
5 1 3 2 0 2
ed to make the tag Wrinn smacked H
4 0 1 1 0 0
oga n, If
4 0 0 1 0 0
into him and knocked the ball from Gebhardt, rf
!Jeon, 3b
3 1 0 1 0 0
his grasp, sliding over the plate with Vomacka, c
3 0 0 4 2 0
Bogdan, p
3 0 1 1 0 0
the winning run.
0 0 0 0 0 0
Calivierre, p
Vogel was in fine form, his hop35 4 7 25 2 2
ping fast ball and excellent control
a - ran !or DelMMtro in ninth
b- singled for O'Brien in ninth
keeping Holy Cross scoreless until
c--singled for Vogel in ninth

I

1

Netmen Lose to Springfield College;
Freshmen Drop First Two Matches

Trinity dropped its opening tennis 6-3. Captain MacJacoby was faced
match of the season to Springfield with a retriever type of player who
. College by the score of 5¥:! to 3% . proved to have his style of game
Dick Stewart and Don Boyko won down pat. Mac's contortionistic meththeir singles and Dick Stewart and od of serving is something to watch.
Phil Mallon teamed up to get the He looks as if he's taking a course in
Last Sunday, April 29, at the U. S. t~ird point in the first doubles posi- knot tying.
Coast Guard Boat Club in New Lon- bon. The one-half a point was Trin- Singles:
don, the Connecticut Valley Champ- ity's share of a match that was callStewart 6-4, 6-1; Slossberg, Boyion hip M~et of the. I~ter-Collegiate ed because of darkness and the cold
ko 8-6, 6-1, Geiser.
Yacht Racmg Assoc1at10n was held. wind that did not make for ood tenMallon, Craver, 6-4, 6-0; Faulkner,
Team from Amherst, Dartmouth, nis.
g
6-3, Lake 6-1, 6-3.
Coast Guard, Middlebury, Wesleyan, I
Stewart Star
Jones, Tait, 6-1, 6-3; Jacoby, M.
Williams, Yale and Trinity competed.
Dick Stewart pla ye d th e b est ten.
Resnik,
6-1, 7-5 .
Th e Coas t G uar d team was the ultJ- nis of the after·no
· h'
t
·
.
·
. .
on m IS doubles Double :
ma e wmne1, With Dartmouth ftmsh- with Phil M ll 0
H'1
.
. .
ishing second, and Trinity third.
serve stronga . ~·h
\.vely POSitive
Mallon and Stewart 6-4, 6-4, Sloss1
By finishing m third position, the all afternoon er
an ·k .s opponent's berg and Geiser .
.
1
Trinity Sailing
lub thereby gains Phil Mallon' ':"as! WOl t ~g superbly. ! Boyko and Jones, 6-2, 6-4, Tatt
a position in the Inter- ollegiate lob then sm:s~t~g e
~ wa~ of th.e and Craver.
0
Yacht Racing Association's annual relying hea . ype h~ ay With Phtl
Brown and Faulkner, one-half pt.,
VI 1Y on
IS drop h t L k
meet.
"Grunting" Do B k
s. o . a e and Resnik, one-half pt.
Th e T nm
· 't y men w h o participated with his tremendou
n °Y o made pomts
Frosh Lose Two
in . the contest were· "A" Division and played a wide so c:nnonball. ser~e
The freshman squad has potential
1
Sk1pper, John Par on . . "B'' Division in~rles w· F lk P n game 111 hiS material in such men as AI RosenSk'
p
. Ill • au ner nursing a b d b
1
lpper, ete·· Win ~ low
r
hou lrler, ~ettled in'
. a
aum, Len Beck, Mike McEdon , Mike
n ' ·
~ dv ({a m b t
to a cautiOus Murphy, and G p Leonard who will
men Heath Olive
kl
' e u went down to Lak f'l!
.
.
. .
b
e.
.., in "' ficld in three
t
e 1 m mcely the ranks left empty Y
se s, 6-l, 3- 6,
(Continued on page 5.)

Sailors Take Third
In Conn. Valley Meet

mt

East Hartford, West Hartford, and Saybrook

I

I
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

,------:~=-~-:~~~~-=~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------~P~a~g~e~F~i~ve
Cogs •n the Tennis Wheel
I
One mile: 1, Walter, M ; 2, Norris,
the 220; with AI Rondeaux taki ng
Track Team Downs
Mass. U. 95% to 30%
By Doug Lee

Jo urneyino- to Amher t, :'llassach u-etts, Ia t Saturday, the Trinity
trackmen swept their fir;t outdoor
meet of the year again t the Univ riy of :\lass . by a 951tl to 30 I!! . core.
oach Stu Parks' squad rolled up an
early lead and kept increasing it as
the afte rnoon progressed. Led by
Captain Lucky Ransom, who placed
fir t in both the 120 high and the
220 low hurdles, the Blue a nd Gold
took ten first places and swept four
events completely.
Bob Jachens, our 1C-4A high jump
champion, won hand ily at 6' 21h" and
was prevented from going hig her by
poor takeoff conditions. In the hu rdles Lucky Ransom was f ollowed
closely by Chuck Purdy, and just did
Pictured above are Dick Stewa rt, Coach MacDonald, )lac Jacoby and manage to break the tape in front of
his teammate. Dick Garrison won the
Phil Mallon .
100 yard dash and Ted Blackler too k

second in the 220. Trinity took all
three places in the quart r mi le, with
Newt Leo. AI Ganey, and Tom Peterson placing in that order.
Bob Hunter and Ed Kulas, who won
the javelin and discus re:p ctively,
have tarted a friendly rivalry to see
who will be the first to br ak a college record. Ed mi~sed his goal by only ight feet, throwing the steel and
metal platt r about 130'1~". Bob Hunter, in pitc of a stJ·ong cross wind,
got off a beautiful toss and hurled
the javel in 174', just f ive f t short
of a record. In th pole vault, a m my 'akaso and Wood ward of Trinity placed in a three way tie f or f irst
with Stowe of Mass. U., all cleari ng
10'. T he broad jump was won by Dave
eeber, and second was ta ken by
huck l\lcElwee, both of Trinity.
120 hig h hurcll<: s : I Ra nsom, T; 2,
Pu rdy, T ; 3, Lincoln, M. Tim e, :16.7.
100-ya rd dash : 1, Garrison, T; 2,
Bla kler, T ; :3 , Rond eaux, T . Time,
:11.0.

T ; 3, Daly, T. Time: 5:00.
T"o mile: 1, Allen, M; 2, Duncan,
M; 3, Brown, T. Time: 10:30.5.
0-yard run: 1, Bird, T; 2, Me iven, M; 3, ·walter, M. Time: 2:03.3.
110-ya rd run : l, Leo, T; 2, Ganey,
T; 3 Peterson T. Time: :53.2.
220-y ard run: 1, Blackler, T ; 2,
Rondeaux, T; 3, Bordea u, M.
220-yard low hurdles: J, Ran som,
T; 2, Purdy, T ; 3 Grayson, M. Time:
27.0.
hotput: 1, Alin t uck, M; 2, McKelvie, T; 3, Kulas, T. Distance 41' 9".
Discus: 1, Kul as, T; 2, Lee T; 3,
McKelvie T . Dista nc : 130' 'h ".
Ja\'elin: 1, H un ter, T; 2, Ricci, T;
3, McKean, T. Distance: 174'.
High jump: 1 J achens, T; 2, Briere, t ; :3, Da r is, M. Heig ht : 6' 2~".
Broad jump: 1, eeber , T; 2, McE lwee, T ; 3, Barcus, M. Di stance:
19' 5".
Pole Vault: 1 Nakaso, T ; Stowe,
Woodwa rd, T. Heig ht: 10 feet.

Theta XI Wins Volley
Ball Crown for 3rd Year

Tennis
(Continued from page 4.)

seniors graduating this yea r. Their
For the third successive year, Thefirst match against Choate is by no ta Xi has won the Intramural Volmeans a sign that the fre shman leyball championship. On April 24,
squad is weak while at the same time Theta Xi became undisputed champit does Jack depth. The Choate match ion s by trouncing St. Anthony's; Sigscore 9-0 is proof pos itive that ho- rna u fini shed third in the competiate is a fine tenni s school. Las t year's tion.
freshman team wa also trounced
Starting thi s year, a cup will be
soundly but enjoyed playing such awarded to the volleyball champions
fine players. The Loomis match Sat- at the sprin g banquet.
urday proved to be a rather exasper- 1 For four days during the week of
ating afternoon, for the match ha d to Ap ril 30, much of the intramural ache postponed num erous times because , tivity will shift indoors while the
of showers. Loo mis fin a ll y put a n- ping pong tournament is being run
other wi n over on t he fr eshm en, 5-2. off.

• • •

The Bull Pen

• • •

By Dick Sanger
During the next f ew da ys, t he Trini t y baseball team will be pitted against
three of its oldest riva ls-Un iversi ty of Massachusetts, Columbia, and Springfield. Of the three, Mas s U. is t he most traclitional rival, for since the series
began in 1890, forty -one g ames have been played with a result that Trinity
leads twenty-one to twenty by virtue of a 5-3 win last season .
The abbreviated series with Columbia, a standoff at one game apiece, will
be continued on Friday afternoon. Last year the scheduled game at Baker's
Field was cancelled du e to rain, but the rivalry begun in 1906 will be taken
up again, and promises to be a highpoint in the weekend activities.
Saturday will again feature a long time rivalry, for it was in 1909 that
the Hilltoppers first played Springfield, while last year t he Blue and Gold
evened the series at s ix games apiece by beating them 6-2 .

*

•

•

*

•

So far this season the greatest strength of the Hilltoppers is on the
mound, for the staff has in seven games turned in the very creditable mark
of an earned run average of 2.95. Dick McCrehan leads the staff with an
average of 0.00 in 5% innings, while Fred Vogel, who has really come into
his own this season, has an ERA of 2.16.
However, perhaps the biggest single factor in winning so far this season
has been the heads-up hard-driving playing displayed by every member on
the squad. Only because of this brand of ball did Tri nity come through on
Sa~rday against Holy Cross in a game never-to-be-forgotten. When Charley
Wnnn drove for the plate with the squeeze on, it appeared that he would
surely be out, but his hard driving slide broke up the play, forced the catcher ·
to drop the ball, and won the game. The very fact that Coach J essee would
call for the squeeze shows that he expects to win by drive and fight. We
:ho~ld all support this great and fighting ball club which plays a hard and
~nng brand of ball, we should all not only go to every game, but no matter
ll hat the score keep up the spirit and really make it an advantage for the
team to be playing on their home field. There is always the last half of the
ninth inning!

*

Last Saturday, in th e first m eet of the outdoor track season, the Blue and
Gold swept over Mass. U ., but even more significant was the fact that Bob
Hunter turned in a sterling performance with the javelin, and seems a sure
bet to break the existing college record.

Shades of the roarin' 'Twenties! All duded up in
his ancient benny- but he has modern ideas on testing cigarette
mildness ! He's tried every "quickie" cigarette test in
the book- and they're not fooling him one bit! He knows for dang-sure that
cigarette mildness can't be determined by a cursory sniff or a single, quickly-

t The Sports Editor r equests

h~t all intramural represent ~b~es report the results of
i11 ~.n· week's games to the

L1JOd every Sunday night in
order to faci litate prope1·
coverage. Thank you !

VanDine and Henderson
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Tires , Batter ies a nd Accessories
Broad Street at New Britain Ave.
Pho ne 5-9871

dispatched puff. He doesn't have to go back to school to know that
there is one real test - a test that dispels doubt, fixes fact.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke-on a packafter-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments needed.

Society for Savings
Mai n Office :

31 PRA TI STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

TENNIS . . .
Racquets

After you've enjoyed Camels- and only Camels - for
30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), we
believe you'll know why ...

Balls
Sneakers

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarelfe!

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

STUDENT UNION
BOOKSTORE
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T HE TRIN ITY TRIPOD
Placement Calendar
Frida), .May 4
Senior Interview!':: .John \\'iley
and Sons; Mr. Lobdell; Goodwin
Lounge, 9:00 A. M.-5:00 P . M.
Tuesday, May 8

Movies
"A BBOTT & C'OST'ELLO MEET
THE I:-lV I"IBLE l\IA "'
Slaning Bud Abbott, Lou Costello; another comedy by lhe~e
two parln rg; also "Thunder in
God's
ountry;" playing thru
Fri.; LOEW'S POLl 'fl![·~ATRK
"BEDTIME FOR BO ZO"
Starring Bonzo, Ronald T eagan,
Diana Lynn; the comic story of
a remarkahl
chimpnm:ee; nlso
"Bird of Parndise;" playin)! th1·u
F1·i.; PRIN ESS TIIEATRI<~.
"niRD OF PAR \DISE"
tarring Louis Jourdan, Oebrn
Paget; a South Seas talc in Technicolor; also "Bedtime for Bon
zo;" playing thru Fri.; PRTNESS THEATRE.
" FATIIER'S Ll'lvi'LE DJVIJ)E D"
Starrin g Spencer TmC'y, Joan
Bennett, Elizabeth Taylor; what
the family goes through when a
baby is born told from lh
grandfather's point of view; also
"According to Mrs . Hoyle;" playing thru Fri.; LOii.:W'S POLl
PALA E THEATRE.
"FOLLOW TilE S • "
Starring Glenn Ford, Anne Baxter, Dennis O'Keefe; the "reallife story of a couple who made
a great Ameril'an dream come
tru -twit-e;" also "The Painted Hills;" playing Sat. thm next
Fri.; LOEW' POLI THEATRE.
''TIIE FlJRIES"
Starring 'Valter Huston; also
"Fortunes of Cnp't. Blood;" playing thru
al.; E. l\1. LOEW'S
DRIVE-I
THEATRE.
"I WA A Oi\1!\1 ' I T FOR THE
F.B.I."
Starring Frank Lovejoy; a story
based on the true experiences of
an American citizen in the ommunist Party; playing Wed. lhru
next Tues.; STRA D THEATRE.
"THE T H ING"
"The Thing" from another world;
coming May 9; STRAND THEATRE.

Concert

Senior Interviews: Time Incorporated; Mr. Darling; Goodwin
Lounge, 9:00 A. M. 5:00 1'. ::-.r.

Movie on A-Bomb
Presented by Air ROTC
Atomic stones from the bomb <enlen; at Nagasaki and lliro. hima wert•
displayed wh •n Trinity College presented a movie entitled "Bomb Dam
nge on Hiroshima and Nagu~aki"
Tuesday nt :! p.m. in the College Aud
itorium.
The movie, O(l('ll('(l to the publi<· as
part of the tolleg •'s contribution to
Hartford's civil defense
program,
was shown hy the Air ROTC and is
an official Air l•'orce film.
The stones on display were sent
from Japan by George A. Feehan,
Trinity, '43, who is now teaching in
Kobe, Japan, as a civilian teacher under the Army Education Program.

rst Fra ternities
Ray Eberle, Featured B~nd at Ba!l, Amhe
Pledge All Except 14
Started Musical Career Wzth Glen Mzller

n u n '"lre eJe'l ted I110\'e by Amfraternities . all but 14
men
of the Class of 1954 have been pledged. These fourteen were taken care of
by thirteen of them affiliating With
the Lord Jeff Club and one choosing to be completely neutral.
''1

Ray Eberle, the handsome, personable young man, who will play at the
Senior Ball here Saturday, was born
in the thriving community of Hoosick Falls, New York on January 19.
His "big" hreak came at 1 when
he was hired to fill the featured vocalist spot with the late Glen Miller who was organizing an orchestra.
During the pre-war years when he
was a mainstay of the Miller band,
Ray con~islently won vocalist polls
and was regarded by trade observers
as the top band singer. His voice
graced many of Miller's best and
most popular recordings. He was
heard coast to coast on the ('hesterfield program thrice weekly and
while a featured memher of the Glen
Miller Orch stra, Eberle was seen in
two 20th Century Fox musicals, "Sun
Valley Serenade" and "Orchestra
' ives."
Six Wit h Mi ller
He put in s ix years as Glen Miller's featured vocalist and toured the
nation with the band. His name became a byword in music to the millions who flocked to see and hear the
Miller band wherever it appeared.
Among the many showcases where
Eberle's name and fame were spread

were:
Paramount Theatre.
;\ ew
York Oriental and Chicago Theatre
in Chicago, Hotel Pennsylvania, New
York, Palladium in Hollywood and
all other top locations and theatres
where the top name orchestras regularly appear.
Going on his own just before the
war broke out, Ray seemed headed
for the top. He made eight feature
films and six short subjects for Universal and was star of his own CBS
radio show from California. However the call to service stopped short
his budding career as a olo star.
Did in gle Afte r Wa r
Coming back again after a service
hitch, Eberle started again doing- a
single. Engagements in the East and
Mid-We t proved that he had lo t
none of his poli:-:h or popularit~. An
appearance at Loew's State Theatre
in ew York resulted in offers from
studios. Although the temptation wa
strong Ray decided to go through
with his plans for his own orchestra.
After disbandin g hi s band recently, he decided to work a a . ingle
again. This decision has really paid
off. He i featured twice a week on
WPIX-TV, and is a great favorite
wherever he appear .

herst'

Thirteen of the Greek letter societies each pledged eighteen men in an
election which marked the first time
since the institution of the present
ystem in 1946 that all the hous
filled their quotas. The fraterni~s
presidents hav~ voted to raise th~
quota so that 111 the future any man
who want to join a fraternity will
have the opportunity .
In the past a problem has at time
arisen because the Lord Jeff Club
wa too large socially, politically, and
financially. A trend in the oppo ite
diret:tion is now feared, for at present
over ninety per cent of the student
body exists within the fraternity
system.
Thi s almo t-total pledging tands
out in contrast with the much lower
percentages at other ea tern colleges.
At Trin ity 106 men out of the over
200 in the sophomore class were
pledged last fall.

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you
a better-tasting cigarette. And L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
How about startin' with a carton-today?

W ARD D AVE
Y
Pianist; Thurs., May 10; BUSHELL MEMORIAL: tickets
$2.40, $1. 0, HO cents.

Plays
''THE G A R D 1A. "
Starring Jeanette MacDonald,
Gene Raymond; Molnar's gay
comedy; Tues. & Wed., May 8 &
9 at 8 :30 P. M., Wed. at 3:00;
BUSH ELL MEMORIAL: tickets, $4.20, $3.60, $3, $2.40, $1. 0,
$1.20.

"ROM E O AN D J L IET"
The world's most famous love
story; staged by the Randall
P lay house; May 18 & 19; details
later.

You are always welcome at

The Hubert Drug Co.

t:l books,
c.-tures, s\:.u ':1 ~es-ts,
H -to \<.nOW
p..nd t e too\<. one pu re bes-t~
but. i-t onl':! \<.LI S-tril<.e.'s a
'
\ha-t LuC :J
Ruppert
Regis W: of pittsburgh
Univers•tY
<jO -to 1e h n I c.rarn .for
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